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Useful, Ornamental & Desirable .SOMETHING NEW !
CHRISTMAS GOODS 11

L___ - i

AFTBRvCULLODJBNi After wasting much good ndWce, the provided for the P*y>ne"J of ^l:ir]®8
A “Z , , father-in-law discovered the mistake, and of all her servants for life, and left leg»-

fContrributed to the St John Tnbune.J was In the act of try lu, to persuade hie des to her attendants. To her physician
Oh I whit-ii there loft fer abeggared lord ’ ! dangh'er, probably m leh against her she bequeathed a country-house.

Bat ta wander abroad into Germanic, i will, that the young mail was not herf A ftw da;g ggo the particulars of the
And hire out Lia Sire's and hii own broad-aword husband, when *he real husband put an ' . «t Wacheta Kan..In the alien war. of the tow Counlrie? ! end to the dilate by lattlng himsell In borningof a house at Wacheta, Kan^

it the hall door with a latchkey. and the death therein of one McNutt were
Oh I what is there left tor a Scottish KnW nublished. It now appears tfcat McNuttWhose only firali was fldth to hia Kin*. There is much of beauty and art c P Mg partner, Winer, wlththc wife of
Bat to go where he’ilyet wearthe eockade white, eocellenee in the February number of the t^e former, entered Into a conspiracy to 

And safely the lilts o' his laid land sing h Aldine A dozen beautiful pictures err- cheat an Insurance company. They got
Oh! what is the» left fornlandless Bari hellish its pagesmorcthan half of which » Sievcrs

y»... a-1_________ î___r______ ^ dun are original. Mr. W. M. Cary has a or ms wife, Inveigled a mao namcci rticvci s
spirited toll-page picture of “ Antelope- Into the house and then fired It. Steven,

Last ! what is left fbr the last of his line. region of the famous Juniata River in Ntttt, who had disappeared. Winer and
But to say to his blade be a bride to me, Pennsylvania; no finer series of pictures Mrs. McNutt are under arrest, and she

And I’ll deck thee, dear, with gems that ehall of American scenery has ever been pub- has confessed the plot.
Shine llslied. J°hn 8. Davis cohtrib«ea » Benonl Howard, styled a New England

Wbenw.smlteinth.fi.btoftbeLowOoantneT Quaker millionaire, was convicted in New
to life, as well as being graceful in pose York, Thursday, of procuring the engrav- 
and composition.- SpeChl has a fine pic- 0f g counterfeit revenue plate. He Was 
tore of Scotch greyhounds, “Gentlemen flrat tried In 1873, but the jury disagreed, 
of Leisure,” and “Cinderella” is one of His second trial began on the 8th instant 
those fairy-like pictures, after Lejeune, »nd occupied eleven days. Howard cast 
representing a pretty maiden sitting by the piate for forging the stamps into the 
the open fire-place. The other Illustra- ^ Mgr princess Bay. An oysterman 
lions are a large, and handsome picture flghed It up accidentally with his rake,and 
called “The Old Bible,” by G. WagmuHer, the evidence rested almost entirely upon 
a child reading to her grandmother.; a j this singular recovery of the counterfeit 
sweet picture of » young lady seated on,plate) which was the main evidence 
the flowery bank of * stream, “ A child, tgain;t him, and caused his conviction., 
no more ! a maiden now,” and a dashing I Thc prisoner is fifty-years old, and the 
sketch called “ Budding Genius.” Thc 1 maximum punishment tor his offence is 
literary contents of this number of the fifteen years’ Imprisonment, and 815,000 
Aldine tee choice, varied, and original, gM, His prosecution has cost the Gov

crament over #2,000.

M APLK tllLL.

A IN" ovelty !

“ THE REVERSIBLE JAPANESE PRINT?*1

rptiPJ eubserhfer hegrs to Anntinnee to his 
I friends and the public gènerriîy that, be 

ha*» leaded futd ft te»l un fir a HOUSE UF 
KNTKuTAlN vtEVT f.« -«hove dniijotfit pro- 
1,vrtr on the MANAWtO IN^U ROAD. This 
liUoe i< ffaütîfcllt sitiîatkd about five mi'e? 
fm»n the city, A«ui thç drive 
variety otgreherv 

The BEAUTIFUL à SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
* Maple Hill are ad nimbly Adapted for OJJT 
l>oO t 8P“RTS. and msv he secured f»r PÏC- 
NÎO PART [bis, PKKR op charge, on applica
tion to the Pro:»rietor.

Sewing Maohino»-

TMPROVED SINGER FAMILY; PIM
I Cnskot *

R0YAÏ, IMPROVED SINGER, for cloth and 
leather:

W il E EL Ell & WILSON, best style ;
LOWE'S, in different styles of finish ;
LITTLE WANZBR, by hand or on tablet 
WANKER A. with latest improvement*.

Knitting Machines.
MARITIME FAMILY, single and double cylen- 

dere.
Those Sewing and Knitting Machines are well 

known to lie the best in the market. The public 
are invited to eall and see them in operation.

*5* Stitching axi> Knitting done to order. 
Parlor Kaladrescopses. 

A few of these beautiful articles on sale at the 
Subscriber’s Knitting arid Sewing Machine
Rooms, 5S Germain Street.

dec 13
SAINT JOH3N

Mutual Insurance Company.

n and
X presents a great

150 Pieces of the above Just fteceivad
AT FAIBALI & SMITH’S,chaiu.es watts,

Propriktor.inly 19 55$ Prince William Street.
jan 23O V HD.

=*= THE DAILY TRIBUNED. E. DUNHAM, FAR, FAR AWAY!
Is Issued every aiternoon from the office,

No. 51 Prince William Street.
A RCHfTECT.

Rouas, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP -TA 1RS,)

;i06 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to luild or tieQodel their 

Buil-linga would do well to- call et he above 
otîice bef 're eonsulMnir eernéhters, mosons, 
ns the Subscriber gn-rranleen to give all the itt- 
torma’lon thn.t can be obtained fro»n tha^ost 
practicrtl mechanic, hi* theory beisg Beauty, 
Ecooomv and Strength, so combined as to inake 
the outlay worth, when finished, what it cost.

f«h 25 __

cr-------
NOTES AND NEWS. C. H. IT ALL .ft ! BEHOLD HE IS COMING !

UNITED STATES. 1
The Mayor of Chicago is accused o j 

swearing. . It would be a good thing li
ai! public officers would pay better at
tention to their oaths. -» ;:

A hog was killed In Vermont last week 
which had eaten twenty-five two-inch 
nails and other Iron. His squealing was 
regarded as ironical

Over 600 squirrels, 200 rabbits, 46 
raccoons and 16 foxes are known to have 
been taken within the limits of the town 
of Salem, Mass., during the past season.

A woman at Fort Laramie has sued a 
paper for saying that she has murdered 
three husbands, when the fact is shé has 
not murdered bnt.two, the third one get
ting away with a broken rib.

An unhappy Wisconsin maiden is plair.- 
tiff in a breach of promise case,and in on* 
of the letters produced on the trial she 
declared that she had shed tears enough- 
to ran a grist mill. (

A Hollander recently paid #800 for “ a! 
divorce without publicity” in Milwaukee,' 
only to discover when too late (alas V 
that his wife was dead. His frenzy < 
agony at the loss—of the money is de
scribed as simply heart-rending.

Bachcl Berkley, of Jack Creek, Fayette; 
county, Ky., tolling to beat a negro named; 
Sam Million, In a civU sait, put poison 
last week in a sack of flour, of which 
Million and bis family ate. Million died 
and the others recovered. Mrs. Berkley 
is in Lexington jitil.

Julia Ward Howe says that “there is 
nothing but dumb submission for the wo
men.” There isn’t, eh! She ought to 
meander through this State and look, 
upon the splintered roHlng-pins and bat
tered potato-smashers. —Detroit Free 
Press.

Subscription Price #5 per annum in 
advance. Single Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residences, imme
diately after it is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at #6.20, or 
#6, postage paid at office of delivery. y

estow on a Lady or Gentleman■ ;

HIaBfeBwaffi'
; 20be acid 

other Business as tn»y be brought before the AT- Lose not the p ^ ^ SfcARTifuR,
Saint John, N. R., Jitnaars^lTthriWL^^ dec jq No‘ ^^Qp, gjn/aonare.

Sjiecial ..Inducements to 
Cash Purchasers !

HARNESS
rroa Lumbenn.. with Parent Bolt Names : 
l Hsrnev f>r F#rniin(f, Light aod Heavy : 

Harness f-r driving, of ever description.
rOLLARS,

to
THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE^ general.

The Duke of Edinburgh at his récent 
visit to Berlin was appointed a Colonel 
of the Prussian Army.

_______ i^OHN McArthur & co.,
Huckin’s Tomato Soup Dispensing Chemists,

A. Ballbntinr,
Secretary. d&w-jAn-ao

LECTURE COURSE ! Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 
mailed in time tor the' early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office Of deliver)-.

ADVERTISING RATES.

On and after January 1st, 1874, the 
fallowing rates will be charged for 
Transient Advertising in this paper :

For Advertisemants of Governments! 
Coporations, Railways and Steamboar 
Companys and other public bodies,—fo 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments,

First Insertion, per inch...................
Each Additional Insertion,.............

FOR ORDINARY COMMERCIAL

First Insertion, per inch.,...............
Each Additional Insertion...............

FOR AUCTIONS.

First Insertion, per inch...................#1-0
Each Additional Insertion............... S3

FOR CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS AND 
RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

First Insertion, per inch...........
Each Additional Insertion....

•ADVERTISEMBNS OFj

Hair-Faced. Kus-ey Felt and Leather Facings 
MOOSE « 11 «COLLARS, wiur-med a fir.

Horse Blankets, Circmglcs, Halters, 
Whips, &e.

Jtt 13 *hmrlotte turret.
john ali-inqh tvt.

Mr. James Anthony Froude has been | following Cocbsj: .or Lhctvre?; and Con-

ericton. ua alter- 
Ro'-. Joseph McLeod.

Sub-

i (BRICK BUILDING),

Cor. Brussels & Hanover Sis.
The Emperor of Germany has conferred D6cgu t̂"7 ^i^hômmcîbnùm."

>« «r tho ttar-ou-r. Ip S.BI.U-. -u. ^giyagggySteiSirSL 
Marveitleuses” is airily clothed In a soap I _ joct; ———.
bubble, trimmed with a sunbeam. j L. Gaols. Sahjeot :

Ladies now carry bonqncts of wax 
flowers. So instead of pleading for ■ 
small bnd, Quilp now asks them for a bit
of beeswax.

Patent Medicines, Drugs, Oils, Ftr- 
. .unes, Fancy Goods, Cigars, &-€., Ac.

oet 14
ianlS

C. S. COTTER, 

WINE STORE,

No. OO Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN, S. B.

P0RTUND FOUNDRY KEROSENE OIL, best quality.
ili

I
March 25th,—Lkctübk : Prof. G. E, Foster. Sub

ject : “ On foot through Switzerland.
Tickets for the Course : To admit one, oO cents 

To admit lady and gentleman, 75 cents, to admit 
__ two ladies and gentleman. $1. each additional

I member of family above this. 25 cents. Tickets

go further and put up stamps that they
arc also the best judges of vinegar. ( _ , „ _ -

Martin F. Tupper—author of “Proven- >_lOxvS t!i JN A. 1 Lb, 
bial Philosophy”—the much laughed at 
and ridiculed, has been granted a pen
sion of #600 per annum by Queen Vic-1 
toria. I

Some of thc new collars intended for] A S?TdHF&tsHED6 celebrotcd 

young ladies who are weary of the Eliza
bethan rufi fasten at the throat by a small 
gold link with ball pendants. We have 
no reason to anticipate that these new 
affairs will attain any very great popu
larity.

JOSEPH McAFEE, • dec 13/

TOBACCO.
(Late Angus Mo Ant), 

MANUFACTURER OF
t Old Three Star and 58 BrzncHe^OH IrishBos

and
Draught. <•

All kinds of Havana Cigars. nov 15
$1.00

0XES CHALLANGE A SENSA
TION TOBACCO, ex steamer New

F. HARRISON.
16 North Wharf.

0.5000 B
I .unawick. For saje by ^ 

j in 27 _______ ________
Paper Coverèd Novels,

NlBW AND FRESH.

Cooking, Ship, Parlor & Office StovesGoo. E. FOSTER, .
Secretary.See 31 tf IBUTTER!

PRICE LIST:

Good Templar, hard coal. No. 7- ........^.00
National, hard or soft coal
Majestic, (elevated oven) wood,
Patriiwch, wood or coal.
Bay State, wood, 3sizes.
Globe, for shops.
Model Parlor,
Coral ”

THE GOOD TEMPLAR COOK STOVES pre
sent many new and valuable improvements. 

1 Ca ll and examine them.

$0.80
0.40

Just Received : 8......... . 24.00\±zj&
=#a

8............ 20.00

ao TUBS POINTED 1:

cnmmmMP-
The Doad Alive, bj- Wilkie Collfhgs. Pries 25

Her Face was Her Fortune, by F. W. Robin- 
si,a. Price 50 cents.

1 Princess of Thule, by Win. Black. Price 78

Golden Grain, by B. t. Farjeon. Prioe 85 
cents. .

The Two Widows, by Annie Thomas. Price 50

7 juiVChoice Dairy Butter ! .... 4,3.00
....... 10.00

’’ 7.......  «.00
” 8.......... 7.00

NAILS! No. 1 
’’ 2

.. SO. 60 
.. 0.30From Sussex. 

„WUl bo sold low for Cash.
A Maine Benedick was recently tied to 

a tree by some of his wife’s obliging 
friends while she administered a cqw- 
hldlng to him. Which may to some ex: 
tent account for the reluctance of male 
New Englander to enter into the holy 
tate of matrimony.

Persons subject to disease of the heart 
will hereafter, we should suppose, be shy 
of exposing themselves to the shocks aud 
reactions of the Russian baih. One of 
New York’s respected merchants, Mr. W.

P. E. Island and Euctouche Sir diafaly after'tektng^ne^o/these baths.

JUST RECEIVED.
At Bombay, the great cottomport of I

British India, ships have to unload into Jan23 W. H. THORNE. I gMp nnd Mill Castings, Ship Windlasses
lighters, half a mile from shore. This in. p Qr6y BUdkwheat \ cap»*», «Tgl R&d. m-d.
convenient method is to be done away I ” I j|n Lend, Copper and Sheet IronWorK
with by the construction of a dock which ______ done to order. ^
is to cost three quarter millions of dol- T BS. Pare Grey Buckwheat I WAREHOUSE, PORTLAND STRE .
lars- , , ,, IOLKJ LMr-faFo^lcb^ToN,

Albert Victor, eldest son of the Prince 3cled____________ 44 Charlotte Btreer.
of Wales, is ten years old. There Is a tqjj «EASON. 1874.
possibility that his grandmother may I
live long enough to see the little fellow ____
married The succession to the throne
does not appear to be in any danger , I___ i _ I _ _
through a lack of heirs. 11 6» |G6> ICG. ICG.

B. P. PRICE, 
KingSqaare.

/
Employment Wanted,

Help Wanted,
Agents Wanted,

Booms Wanted, 
Articles Lost, 

Articles Found, 
Houses to Let. 

Removals,

Victoria Dining Saloon, At McMILLAN’3, 
78 Prince Win stryt.jan 27es-

Seasonable Gooods !No. 8 àèrmain Street,
(OPPOHITN THE CITY MARKET.)

JUST RECEIVED,*and nnw (aerving up ic 
V suit the î title ui Cutlt-iueiB

A FINE LOT OF

The proprietor will sell the above STOVES at 
prices quoted, and will guarantee to purchasers
in want of anything in the above line will find it 
to their advantage to raroharo^m

Portiand Foundry.

ATur
Ac., &c«, &c.,

inserted in condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion, 
and Jive cents for each additional line.

REDUCED PRICES.
nov 2 3in

The Best in the World.
Marriage Notices, 60 cts. ; Deaths 25 

cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in
sertion.

The Boston Transcript says the Massa
chusetts Legislature will soon be plunged Several of the Paris churches were I 
Into a sea of troubles, and flounder about ! crowded at mass time on the 10th Inst,, 
considerably Ih the effort to do something | tiie anniversary of the death of Napoleon, 
that may meet the reasonable wishes of 
the people respecting the present ob
noxious and arbitrary prohibitory sta
tutes.

OYSTERS! To Honaclteepers, Cooks, Electors, Mem
bers of Parliament, Politicians, and 

all others Immediately Interested, 
Greeting.

RY the celebrated and only CREAM 
Y^AST

BAKING BOWDEB,

( 1L0UDS, SOXTAGS.
V . ^towUhTndVithoa. Sleeves,

Wuel Ties. Sciirfa, Comforts, •„ 
Armlets, Sleeves, CufK, Mitts, 

Children’s Pelesses,
Polkas, Miniver Sets.

#3“.Vu Discounts will be made on thesei and welt, •tuvouitED. 
c. Sparrow. Proprietor.

Large

ESsï-raMESix
bead of Eisa Street

rates.In the principal churches of Rome, at the 
request of the Cardinal Bonaparte, 600 
masses were said for the repose the soûl 
of the late Emperor.

WII.LIAM LEE,

House and Ship Plumber,
STOVE & FURNACE DEALER,

Cooking, Hall, Parlor, Office and Shop 
Stoves,

CONTRACTS FOR LONG TJCRM8,

with or without changes, may be made 
at the Counting Rooms, 51 Prince Wm. 
Street.

Contracts for yearly advertising will 
secure all the advantages of Transient 
advertisements at a very much lower rate.

M. McLEOD.

All orders promptly attended to. and will work 
The most appalling case of deafness I gu^ïntee *atisfimtl0lm 

that we ever came across ontsid&^f »n I ,
asylum was that of an old lady w^Çlives onATTNTlVlV
just across the street from a navy-yard. I

twenQr-oue gun’s. The old lady was oh- HeFClUUltS’ & TrSdeSIHCIl'S 
served to start and listen as the last gun 

fired, and then exclaimed, “ Come

JAvezey Is a good enough name ; bnt 
when he belongs to a doctor and apothe
cary who kills people by “mistakes” in 
putting up prescriptions, It Is manifestly 
a misnomer. Yet a coroner’s jury in 
New Jersey has brought a verdict against 
a Dr. Livezev for substituting cyanide 
of Potassium for iodide of potassium. It 
was a simple error, perhaps, but then it 
was the death of one James A. Grant.

Hotel elevators are convenient affairs 
when confined to their legitimate mission.
But that they can also be just the oppo
site is shown by the casualty at the Gib- thcy might selcct their own pieces to j rpnii? AGENCY law been established for the 
son House, Cincinnati, Monda), whereby. rfia(j yut Gf the forty selections made I prompt apd economical collection o( Bills, 
Capt. Johnson, looking into the eleya- tl)irtv.e,„llt were 0f p0ctry and of the Notes, Rents and Aeeoutfts of every description.
-- opening through a 7ind<’w ("']li , ‘ most of Uiese of the tragic style, 
should never have been there), literally ^
lost his head. The lesson Is one which 
should be suggestive to all who have 
these modern conveniences on their pre
mises.

The February number of WoocFs House
hold Magasine is really a marvel of wh. t 
can be furnished for only One dollar a 
year; considering the cost and the qual
ity this the cheapest magazine which 
comes to our table. Its articles have a 

gw.». Veyt A Prir I chasteness about them which is not al- 
SS JDE WA f t _L% ways found In cheap periodical literature.

Its pages are filled with excellent arti
cles. T’he magazine contains three en
graving—» pretty house design—also the 
New York Fashions (Illustrated) pyepar- 

. cd expressly for the Household by Mine.
Demorest. The publisher announces 

I that hereafter the magazine will always 
be illustrated.

pronounced by^M^Blohthe grmtMt
GEO. SPARROW^ | SSiviS'TS TeAST BAKING ' 

POWDER, take no other and carefully follow 
the directions. . . .

For sole in lota tojuft p»ro^byjit _
Chemist.

24 King street.

W. W. JORDAN,
& Market Square.Of the most Celebrated Patterns. Every Stove 

warranted.
jan 21 jan 26A good supply of KITCHEN FURNISHING 

GOODS constantly”on hand. BILUmT COLLECTING AGENCY, xei Union street. STEAM DIRECT.wasin!"
tiM*°Watef E'osotsV'SstmM, Pump Fountains, 
Wash Hand Basins, Ao.

v> A school teacher In Boston, knowing 
that one of the Committee proposed to
visit her class composed of young Misses, I Ooposite Rltchio’s Building, - - Et. John, N.B. 
and to examine them in reading,told them I

THLSbaenrd
favors, hopes for a continuation of their liberal 
support at his new place of busmeas, 161 Union 
street, (corner Union nnd Brussels street), where 
he has always on hand a choice supply of all

XV Princess Street, . INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.Liverpool to St. John, Y. B
STREET.54 BRITAINdoc 3 3m

The Fine Nc^tteamerO A KTJM. kinds of Tenders far Building.
Groceries, Flonr,

Since the year 1440, It is computed that I H^Or™ : Montai. Brnnehesin Hall-1 Pofnmea ]} Oatmeal, BOekWfceat Mealy
upwards of sixteen thousand voyages -4- --------------- "
have been made across the Atlantic, by 
the various steamship lines between New 
York and Liverpool. From 1840 to the]
eud or 1873, eight steam passenger pack- 1 TgARRELS New York CRUSHED AWE K 1 C A IV OIL.
ets plying between New York and VU A5 SUGAR:
Europe have been totally lost-, the Prest- SO hhd. Bright Porto Rico, 
dent befag the first, and the Ville du j FoMtie by 3. A W. F. HARRISON^
Havre the latest. -vrOW~DISCllARGING.-2,2nO bushels P.E.l

newest Parisian handkerchief baa OATS. Stesgle^ 
a cafe au lait centre of linen, and Is about | jan 6 19
twelve inches square. In the four cor- ç\ w/v yTF-BBLS. For sale by
ners is a simple tulip embroidered ln| '*^ASTBRS A PATTERSON, it—------ . n <3 j 1

American Refined Iron
UN STORE.—700 bushels P. E. Island OATS |
1 For sale, ”h.o'e'S,l5^!,1.re^ATTRRS0X

MASTERS A PATTERSON.^

“MIMOSA,”tor

February, proximo, from persons disposed to 
Tender for the erection of a
Railway Customs Warehouse at St. John.

Plane and Specifleations may be seen on and 
StHdom°Eamt
Moncton ; and at the Railway Agency. Hollis
StThe Deiilrtnient will not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

900 tons, will be despatched from Liverpool, 14th 
March.SUGAR. POIIK, FISH, Jteo.200 Bills. Very Good Quality For terms of Freight apply to GIBBS, BRIGHT 

& CO„ Liverpool, or here to

jan 2811*

À large quantity of

filaad-Paeiiedj 0,4 KIIV. H.W. WILSON.

FIRST SPRING SHIP.given to Oat*, Cam and 
market rate*.

JAMES DUNLOP.
$3T facial partie* in the country, can have 

their goods sold for a small commission by con- 
„ j signing them to my care, and have prompt 

returns, 
nov 12 til may

Strict attention’eed, at lowestFor sale by
JAMES L DUNN & CO.

fcorth Whar‘.
The Liverpool to St. John, X. B. LEWIS CARVELL, 

General Superintendent.» PATTERSON.. 
nth Market Wharf.R. Railway Office, Moncton, |

jan 21 fd f 4Jr DIMPORTER AND DEALER IN
Rice, Valencia Raisins,The Fine Barque

“ R U B Y,”
white, and the brown square is edged jan 21 
with the finest round point lace. The1—— 
combination is very curious, but exceed
ingly handsome and effective. Of course 
no one will be foolish enough to apply 
these handkerchiefs to the nasal organ 
under any circumstances.

English society is looking for
ward to the arrival of the Duke of Endlu-
burgh and his new Bosstan Wife, the | n.MrtytiBDi .f Priatiag .amenta** 
Grand Duchess Maria, in the hope that with da.patei..
they will enliven matters. The Queen’s Ordera^eft at t^e. 8trtat.

keep within the shadow of the throne, It le Munroe Inal, 
tend to make even “the season” rather 

The Duke of Edinburgh, who 
would not accept Prince Bennett's yacht, 
is said to be social in his disposition.
The Grand Dnchess Marla Is not quite 
twenty-one qears of age.

Toys and Fancy Goods.
OBAJMGES,

Lemons and Walnuts.
t *A Large and varied stock' for

900 tons, will be despatched from Liverpool, 16th 
February.

WrtermsefFiliglit, ajofly tqjGIBBS 
& CO.. Liverpool, or nore to

jan 28 11*

jan 15 Just received nnd^in Store, ex brig British 

8C0 Bundles %ln. and?#».
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS ! O. W. DAY’S

Printing Establishment
46 CHARLOTTE STREET

A ludicrous case of mistaken identity 
! occurred in Montreal recently through 
the unfortunate resemblance of two 
young gentlemen. One of them was re
cently married, and the other Is still a 
bachelor. The married person went to a 
dinner party, while the unmarried one 
went to a convivial entertainment, aud 
owing to a miscalculation of his capacity 

ST. JOHN. N. B. for wine, he spoiled his night’s amuse
ment. While a glimmer of reason re
mained he endeavored to get home. By 
thc time the young man reached a cab
stand his mind had become so confused 
that he waa enable to remember bis own 
name or tbe'street in which he li ved. As 
he was engaged in gesticulating to the 
cab-driver, a friend of the married gentle- ■ 
man noticed his plight, and, confounding 
liis identity, pushed him into a cab, whis
pered to the driver, and continued on 
his way. The result 'of this act was 
the conveyance ot the unmarried man to 
the home of the married man, where 
his condition create*' anything but a 
pleasaut surprise. The wife was, of course, 
mortified. Subsequently the-falher-in-law 
entered the room to remonstrate with him.

. BRIGHT
including a nice lot of I ■ H. W. WILSON.

Landing « Brandi-

50 «gW$^^00NItICBi
26 cases Valeacio-Oraug*-J
5 oases DEMOSS:

' S4 Uxâ New Vaieneiorlttisms.

FOR SALE BT!*

HOCKING HORNES,
round ) " JOHN WILSON,

AT USUAL LOW BATES. -, ■ • I : tw.taieiül'M 1

3,000 BARS %,%and 1 Inch.
No. 3 Briek BlockMAIL'3fo. 63 GERMAIN STREET, 

(Next Trinity Church.)

16 3m

I -PORTLAND,

. IMPORTER AND DEALER IN: NORRIS BEST, 
63 and 66 water street.

li «-»
jan 17" TV E W 

Tailoring Establishment !
Conking, Hall and Parlor StovesBird Cagestame. Mess Pork.

250 B-K0ŒÉV
!

fCAGES. 
rd Baths,

Of latest An A best dqeigys,

A full line o£ HARDW ARE always in Stock.
HD RETAIL

JUPriroE80 ranta opwlid™* Also,‘fa 
ronntains. Gravel Papery Ac. Eg & jyANS,

4 Canterbury street.

LOG4A7N & LINDSAY,

jan23___________ _____ f* Ktng'étreet.

Irish Whiskey.
16 North Wharf.jan 17

The late Prussian Queen Dowager be- jan 15 
queathed all her property to the Emperor 
William, especially the art treasure col
lected by the late King Frederick William .
IV. The Emperor is requested to con- | jc\. 
tinue all payments which Her Majesty 
was accustomed to make to poor persons 
durln" her lifctiuv, and to redeem all 
contributions to charitable institutions, 
etc., by paying a certain sum down. She

WHOLESALE
With a good vuro wbi.l sblzcted stock ok 
TINWARE and" other rotnisites usually foundteV^a^Kld^o’OT œ
°^v620 MOriber' b°f0rC 

A RKIVED IN STORE -5 enws SHELLS',
A ALMONDS, foraatoat-ariu.tmt^by

75 King street, 5eA 9

JAMES REID,

CUSTOM TAILOR, &c.
Mrs. Gardner’s Balsam.Toilet Ware.

SPLENDID VARIETY, at very moderate 
prices.

f
70 Germain Street,

(Nearly opposite Trinity Church).
C< FECIAL ATTENTION to CUSTOM WORK. 
O Garments made in the most approved 
Fushiou, and irorlc war runted to give evert} 

i‘tio.1. nov 21*—t hpr 30

WEhârRi)tErR%eiVBei£sKMo»
favorite Cough Remedy, 

jan 26

BOWES A EVANS.
4 Canterdury street. 100 Œ Formule veryj»n 15 low to close consignment.

IVSouth Warkct Wharf.

.Ï
HILYAKD A ÀtUi DO K.HANINOTON BROS., 

Foster s Corner. jan 16
an 21

9
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